On-pack date and storage labeling is one of the direct information carriers used by the food industry to communicate product shelf-life attributes to consumers. However, it is also one of the major factors that contribute to consumer food waste issues. This study aims to systematically understand the existing tensions within the current date and storage labeling system and explore the potential opportunities for design to intervene. First, we conducted a literature review to identify tensions that the consumer encounters in their food edibility assessment system and summarize the corresponding proposal for actions. 12 tensions and 16 proposals for action were identified and further framed according to a conceptual model developed in this study. Following this, the literature findings were refined and grounded in co-creation sessions in consumer workshops and industry practitioner interviews to develop specific labeling-related design implications. The findings indicate the importance of investigating the role that date and storage labeling play from a system level. Furthermore, we suggest that the conceptual model developed in this study can be used not only as a framework that guides researchers to identify and analyze labeling-related food waste problems that each individual consumer encounters, but also as a guideline that assists packaging design practitioners in exploring potential design opportunities to solve the problem from a system perspective.
Introduction
Over the past decade, the problem of consumer food waste caused by packaging has gained much attention globally (e.g., [1] [2] [3] ). However, the relationship between food waste and packaging is still marginally understood [4, 5] . According to Wikström et al. [6] , the environmental impact of packaging concerning food waste can be divided into two categories: direct impacts, which include the optimization of packaging attributes such as volumes, materials and mechanisms; and indirect impacts, which are dependent on consumer behavior. While most of the existing studies focus on measuring and reducing the direct environmental impact of packaging, the question of how these packaging attributes might influence consumer household food consumption and waste behavior has rarely been explored [6, 7] .
Among the indirect impacts of packaging, date and storage information attributes play a significant role in a consumer's decision of whether to eat or discard food [8] . From a socio-historical perspective, mobile applications [33] and smart label indicators [34] have been developed to optimize consumers' correct understanding and usage of labels.
However, as consumer interactions with on-pack labels are highly influenced by various factors, focusing solely on one perspective (either label presentation or consumer behavior) is likely to be insufficient when it comes to effectively reducing labeling-related food waste [35] . A holistic lens that investigates the usage of date labels in consumers' broader food edibility assessment system is needed for design researchers to better understand the problem. Moreover, the translation of theoretical knowledge from date labeling and food waste literature to practical design implications is missing in existing studies.
As a first step to fill this knowledge gap, in the present study we aim to explore the potential opportunities for design to intervene in the interaction between consumer and date labeling to reduce household food waste. First, we focused on understanding the tensions that the consumer encounters in relation to labeling and summarizing the existing proposals for action to ease the tensions. This part was done by conducting a systematic literature review. By examining the literature review results through an activity theoretical lens, we developed a conceptual model to systematically frame the identified tensions and proposals for action. Following that, to better translate the literature insights into more practical design implications, we conducted consumer workshops and industry practitioner interviews in order to ground the review findings. By incorporating the insights from workshops and interviews with the literature review, we identified potential design opportunities to help consumers in preventing labeling-related food waste.
Activity Theoretical Lens
Activity theory (AT) was chosen as the theoretical framework in the present study. Activity is interpreted as subjects' interaction with specific artifacts to achieve specific objects within specific real-life circumstances [36] . In this study, we took people's food edibility judgment activity as the unit of analysis. According to AT, human activity is mediated by the use of tools [37] . The tools can be external, such as a hammer, a phone, and a computer, which are intended to be used to manipulate physical objects. The tools can also be internal and abstract, such as the multiplication table, a cognitive model, and language [38] . Within the consumer food waste topic, similar concepts of external and internal tools have also been proposed and applied by Hebrok and Heiddenstrom [14] and Ygnfalk [39] . In their studies, the knowledge that people need for assessing the edibility of food items through date labels is defined as external institutionalized knowledge, while the knowledge needed for assessing the edibility of food items through sensory perceptions is defined as embodied knowledge. In the present paper, we integrate their definitions with the theoretical concept of AT, and view the on-pack date and storage labels as the external mediating tools and consumers' knowledge and sensory perceptions as the internal mediating tools.
AT has been adopted in various design research studies as the analytical framework for developing understandings of sustainability problems from a systematic perspective (e.g., [40] [41] [42] [43] ). We have previously applied the AT theoretical lens to analyze people's food consumption activities in an explorative case study [44] . Results from the case study showed that AT has two main strengths in terms of studying consumer food consumption activities. First, AT particularly focuses on understanding the role that different mediating tools play in people's activity systems. This emphasis can provide us with a unique perspective from which to view food packaging not only as a shelf life and storage information carrier, but also as a mediating tool that consumers interact with in their daily food consumption activities. Furthermore, individual consumers' packaging-related food waste behavior can be shaped by not only the on-pack labels and their own knowledge, but also by industry practices and government regulations. AT can help frame the empirical data from multiple perspectives into an integrated model (as presented in Figure 1 ). practices and government regulations. AT can help frame the empirical data from multiple perspectives into an integrated model (as presented in Figure 1 ). Figure 1 . Activity theory (AT) analytical model used in this study (adapted from [45] ).
Materials and Methods
In order to develop an in-depth understanding of the tensions that the consumer encounters when interacting with labeling and explore potential design opportunities, we drew upon insights from three perspectives: existing literature, general consumers, and industry practitioners. A similar research setup has been applied in previous studies within the packaging-related food waste topic (e.g., [5, 15] ). We followed the methodological approach applied in Verghese et al. [46] , in which personal insights from different stakeholder interviews were combined with a literature review so as to reach a more profound analysis of packaging opportunities. We acknowledged that the limitation of this approach is the extensive efforts that the data gathering and analysis process may take. Therefore, to better structure the study, we divided the study into three phases (see Figure 2 ).
First, we conducted a literature review to extract tensions and existing proposals for action in relation to labeling (as presented in Section 3.1). Then, we examined the literature review results through an AT theoretical lens. Following this, we grounded the literature findings in consumer workshops and industry interviews with 10 consumers and 10 industry participants (as presented in Section 3.2). Although the participant sample number is small, we argue that it was necessary to have such a "reality-check" to see if the literature insights were applicable or needed to be adapted to real contexts. Furthermore, the proposals for action we extracted from the literature review were rather abstract and theoretical. Therefore, we employed the consumer workshop and industry interview as a way to translate these general literature insights into more concrete labeling-related design implications. In this paper, we refer to the consumer workshop and industry interview as co-creation sessions following the definition given by Sanders and Stappers [47] , which means that designers and people not trained in design work together in the design development process to solve a problem. Furthermore, from a Research through Design perspective [48] , this step is an efficient way to gain multiple perspectives on the identified research problem and develop an early grounding of the problem in design [49] . [45] ).
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Literature Review
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The goal of the literature review is to compile existing knowledge regarding how date and storage labels are used by consumers in their food assessment activities. We adopted the systematic literature review guideline developed by Kitchenham and Charters [50] . This guideline was selected due to its extensive application in the design and engineering fields, which matches the general design perspective of the study. Furthermore, the guideline was derived from existing systematic literature review methods used in medical and social science disciplines and it covers a wide variety of evidence-based practices [50, 51] . Note that the major part of the review was conducted by a single researcher. Therefore, in this case, we followed the 8 key literature review steps for a single researcher as suggested in Kitchenham [52] : 1) develop a review protocol, 2) define the literature review goals and research questions, 3) specify problems and actions of a single researcher applying inclusion/exclusion criteria and undertaking all the data extraction, 4) define the search strategy, 5) define the data to be extracted from each primary study, 6) maintain lists of included and excluded studies, 7) use the data synthesis guidelines and 8) use the reporting guidelines. An overview of the literature review procedures is presented in Figure 3 . 
Identification of Research
In order to determine a search strategy that fits the context of this study, we began the preliminary searches by identifying packaging and consumer food waste-related technical reports (presented as step 1 in Figure 3 ). Given the fact that the consumer food waste research topic has been widely studied in the context of developed countries and regions [53] , we searched through relevant 
In order to determine a search strategy that fits the context of this study, we began the preliminary searches by identifying packaging and consumer food waste-related technical reports (presented as step 1 in Figure 3 ). Given the fact that the consumer food waste research topic has been widely studied in the context of developed countries and regions [53] , we searched through relevant technical reports published by governmental, non-governmental, and research organizations in the EU, UK, US and AU. These organizations include WRAP, DEFRA, FSA, Love Food Hate Waste, Nordic Co-operation, European Commission, NRDC, ReFED and Australian Institute of Packaging. The authors of this paper identified the above organizations and technical reports based on their professional knowledge in the packaging and food waste field. We also used snowball sampling to include additional relevant reports. In total, we identified 24 technical reports related to on-pack date and storage labeling. Note that these reports did not go through an in-depth review due to their excessive length and coverage of a wide range of topics. They were thus included as supporting literature, and only key findings related to labeling were extracted from these reports.
One of the reflections we developed from the above reports is that date and storage labeling have been discussed in a variety of studies with different focuses such as food shelf life, packaging design, food waste and food safety. Based on this insight, a combination of two groups of search terms was derived. As presented in Table 1 , search group 1 consisted of independent search terms that were directly related to date and storage labeling. Search group 2, which consisted of a combination of search terms covering topics such as shelf life and consumer behavior, was used to provide a complementary view and ensure that the relevant literature published in other research areas was also included in the review. In order to minimize the potential publication bias, conference papers, journal articles and book chapters published between 1960 to March 2019 were included in the literature search. Acknowledging that the date labeling studies were widely distributed across different themes and disciplines, Scopus was chosen as the search platform as it claims to be the largest database of abstracts and citations and covers an extensive number of peer-reviewed conference papers and journal articles that spread across different disciplines. The search results were documented and updated in sufficient detail for readers to assess the thoroughness of the search. As presented in Figure 3 , the initial search in step 2 resulted in 631 records. After assessing the records against the eligibility assessment criteria in step 3, 530 papers were included for step 4. In step 4, after the title and abstract screening, 451 papers were removed while 79 papers remained for the review stage. In the review stage, we conducted two review rounds to select and review the articles. Specifically, review round 1 (see step 5) focused on reviewing the introduction and conclusion section of each paper. Following that, in the review round 2 (see step 6), we divided the papers into two groups depending on the paper's relevance to the research topic. Group 1 was comprised of papers that were directly related to the research topic, and group 2 was comprised of papers that were indirectly related to the topic. Detailed selection criteria were developed by the corresponding author through applying a test-retest approach as suggested by Kitchenham and Charters [50] , which means samples of the primary studies were re-evaluated to check the reliability of the inclusion and exclusion criteria. Correspondingly, the selection criteria were also iterated and refined after each evaluation. As a result, a paper was categorized into group 1 if it met any of the inclusion criteria listed below:
• S5-I1: The paper focuses on studying date and storage labeling within the scope of consumers' food assessment, consumer food safety and waste, governmental legislation, packaging design and technology, food retailer and manufacturer practices. • S5-I2: The paper may not specifically focus on date and storage labeling, but it provides relevant empirical evidence and further discussion of the role that labeling plays in the topics mentioned above. • S5-I3: The paper may not center on date and storage labeling, but insights and author(s)' reflections regarding the role that labeling plays can be found in the paper. • S5-I4: The paper may not specifically focus on date and storage labeling, but discussion regarding the relation between labeling and consumer behavior can be found in the paper. For example, consumer perception of different date labels and how this perception may influence their food assessment.
A paper was either categorized into group 2 or excluded in step 5 and step 6 if it met any of the criteria listed below:
• S5-E1: The paper only mentions date and storage labeling without further discussion. For example, the term "date label" may be mentioned in the background, results and discussion sections with no follow-up articulation of relevant arguments. • S5-E2: The paper solely focuses on the technological development or optimization of shelf life and packaging functions that are irrelevant to labeling. This could be a mathematical model to determine food shelf life or a data analysis technique for food quality monitoring. • S5-E3: The paper explicitly and exclusively focuses on consumer purchase behavior instead of consumer-labeling interaction in household contexts. For example, consumers' willingnessto-pay for food that is close to or beyond its expiration dates.
In step 6, we conducted full-text reviews for the papers in group 1. We also included the papers in group 2 as the supporting literature; however, only the key insights that were associated with the research topic were summarized from these papers. After the two review rounds, we went through the reference list of each selected paper and relevant papers were identified through snowball sampling by adopting the same screening criteria used in step 4.
As a result, 36 papers were excluded in step 5. For the remaining 43 papers, 9 of them were excluded in step 6. The 34 remaining papers were further divided into two groups. In group 1, 21 papers were identified as directly related to the research topics and thus went through in-depth reviews. In group 2, 13 papers were only included as the supporting literature. Through snowball sampling conducted in step 7, another 6 papers were identified as directly related to the research topic. As a result, a total number of 27 papers was included in the final full-paper review (for detailed results see Table A1 in Appendix A). All the papers are peer-reviewed journals papers except Yngfalk [39] , which is a book chapter.
Data Extraction and Data Synthesis Procedures
To better extract data from the selected papers and avoid the risk of selective reporting, we developed a set of in-depth review questions and used it as a template for data extraction. These questions covered information such as research question, study focus, research method and key results. In the process of reviewing literature in each step, we also found that other study characteristics such as research perspective, food product category and the socio-cultural background of the study are of crucial importance when comparing literature results. Reflecting on this, we iterated the template based on what we have learned from reading the papers in each review step. In addition, as suggested by Kitchenham and Charters [50] , a text-retest process was performed by the corresponding author to check data extraction consistency, which means that all of the selected papers in step 6 have gone through two rounds of data extraction to minimize risk of bias. The in-depth review questions for data extraction were:
•
What is the main research question that the study aims to address and what is the specific research perspective that the study uses to approach the proposed research question? (e.g., food safety, household food waste, consumer food perception, industry practices, legislation); • What is the overarching research methodology of the paper? •
What is the geographical region of the study (e.g., the UK, US, EU, AU)? And what food product category is taken as the focus of the study (such as fruits and vegetables, meat, dairy products, ready-to-eat products, refrigerated products)? •
What are the key findings of the role that date and storage labeling plays in consumer food edibility judgment? • What suggestions or proposals for action regarding date and storage labeling are proposed in the study?
The extracted data were synthesized in an abductive approach. The data synthesis in this study was descriptive rather than quantitative. We conducted three rounds of data synthesis. First, we extracted the raw data from the selected papers in a spreadsheet according to the in-depth review questions listed above. Then, the extracted raw data were summarized in a table for better data presentation and comparison (see Table A1 in Appendix A). Second, we focused on identifying recurring themes across the papers. Themes with similar patterns and also contradictory results were grouped and analyzed. These themes include "confusion over the meaning of labels", "consistency on label content and display", "label information presentation", "sensory assessment", "food handling knowledge", "use by date usage", "best before date usage", "label on opened products", "technological innovation", "smart labels", "opened products", "consumer education", "contextual settings", "tailored communication" and "household food management". However, the results from the second round of analysis still seemed scattered rather than systematic. In the final round of analysis, AT was adopted as an analytical tool to systematically compile all the above themes. An extensive summary of using AT to guide analysis and design explorations can be found in Clemmensen et al. [54] . To be more specific, we constructed the consumer food edibility assessment activity system by following the theoretical concepts of motivation, goals, meditating tools, outcomes and tensions between different constituents within the activity system. The previously identified themes were categorized and synthesized in relation to the theoretical concepts mentioned above. As illustrated in Figure 4 , the data synthesis process is iterative: we repeated the procedures several times in order to make the literature review results accurate and comprehensive.
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The goal of the consumer workshop and industry interview was to develop understandings of whether the proposals for action identified from the literature are applicable or need any adjustments 
The goal of the consumer workshop and industry interview was to develop understandings of whether the proposals for action identified from the literature are applicable or need any adjustments in the context of both consumer and industry practices. To narrow the scope of discussion, we set the boundaries of food categories to: (1) fruits and vegetables, (2) pre-packed meat products, (3) bread and (4) dairy products (e.g., cheese, butter, yogurt and milk). These four categories were chosen as date and storage labeling problems on these food products were identified as one of the major factors that contribute to consumer household food waste [12, 17] . To stimulate discussions, one representative product sample from each product category found in local supermarkets was brought to the workshop and interview settings. All the consumer workshops and industry interviews were audio recorded and fully transcribed. Various forms of data such as interview transcriptions, observation notes and participant sketches were gathered for analysis. Findings from the literature review were used as a guideline to collect participants' personal insights regarding the labeling issues. The collected data were analyzed in a deductive approach by following the themes that we identified from the literature review.
Consumer Workshops
The focus of the consumer workshop was to encourage participants to come up with design ideas to address the tensions we identified from the literature. The consumer workshop was conducted at a university in Sweden. 10 participants were recruited through the authors' professional networks. They were selected based on their interest to participate in the study. Two workshop sessions were organized, each with 5-6 participants.
Each consumer workshop lasted for 75-90 min and was comprised of three stages (see Figure 5 ). In the first stage, all participants were given a 10-min brief introduction to the overall on-pack date and storage issues. Following this, we carried out a 20-30-min focus group discussion to enable participants to reflect on their own behaviors in their everyday life contexts and to share their opinions with other participants. A sample of questions we developed from literature findings for discussion included: Do you use date labels and storage guidance in conjunction with your knowledge and sensory perceptions to tell whether the food is okay to eat or not? In what contexts do you rely on food labels? And in what contexts do you rely on your own judgment? If you are looking for date label and sensory knowledge, which channels would you use? Would you use date information, such as "Use within X days after first opening" on packaging? How do you think about technological innovations on labeling such as smart labels? In the third stage, we encouraged participants to think aloud and come up with design ideas to tackle the problems that they had identified in the previous sessions. Participants were further divided into two groups. Each idea generation session took around 5-10 min. After each round of an idea generation session, each group was asked to briefly present their design ideas to the other group and discuss them. This stage took around 30-40 min. During the workshop, the researcher played the role of moderator. For data presentation purposes, the 10 general consumers are referred to as G1 to G10.
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Industry Practitioner Interviews
The focus of the industry practitioner interviews was to collect their personal insights regarding date and storage labeling issues. 10 industry practitioners from Australia were recruited to participate in the semi-structured interview. They were selected from the authors' professional networks based 
The focus of the industry practitioner interviews was to collect their personal insights regarding date and storage labeling issues. 10 industry practitioners from Australia were recruited to participate in the semi-structured interview. They were selected from the authors' professional networks based on their interest to participate and their professional working experience in the food and packaging industry. Among the participants, 4 were senior packaging experts from food and packaging research organizations and 6 participants were from the food and packaging manufacturing industry. Their occupations varied from food and packaging researcher and packaging development director to company founder and chief executive officer. Given the wide variety of participant backgrounds, interview protocols were tailored to each participant's background. The industry practitioners were referred to as I1 to I10.
Similar to the consumer workshop procedures, we first started the interview by introducing the general date and storage labeling issues. Given the fact that industry practitioners are also ordinary consumers of food products, we encouraged them to first briefly reflect on their own usage of date and storage labels in their everyday life contexts. Then we asked the participants to shift their role back to industry practitioners. We deliberately added a perspective statement before each interview question, for example, "from a general consumer's perspective" or "from an industry practitioner's perspective." In four individual face-to-face interview sessions, we also carried out an individual idea generation session with the participant. These participants sketched or wrote down their design ideas for improving labeling. Each interview session lasted approximately 45 to 65 min.
Results of the Literature Review

An Overview of Date and Storage Labeling Studies
The 27 papers included in the final full-text review can be further categorized into subgroups based on their research perspectives and focuses (see Table 2 ). First, we sorted the papers according to their research perspective. Two main research perspectives can be identified: (1) consumer behavior perspective (21 papers), (2) industry practice and labeling regulation perspective (6 papers). Studies conducted from a consumer behavior perspective generally focused on understanding how consumers perceive and use different methods to determine food edibility. Studies conducted from an industry practice and labeling regulation perspective engage with labeling issues by investigating how food manufacturers' and retailers' business practices and governmental regulations can influence consumer behavior. As can be seen in Table 2 , compared with the consumer behavior perspective, the perspectives of industry practices and labeling regulations have been less explored.
Four specific research focuses emerged from the results: (1) addressing food waste issues, that is, focusing on how consumer food consumption behavior and industry practices created labeling-related food waste. 15 papers, including 4 papers conducted from the industry and regulation perspective, were identified in this group. (2) Addressing food safety issues, that is, how potential food safety problems can be caused by date labeling. Studies identified in this group explicitly indicated the relation between date labels and food-borne illness across different socio-demographical groups. 9 papers, including 3 papers from the industry and regulation perspective, were identified in this group. This supports the research scope that we determined in this study, that although we are specifically focusing on addressing labeling-related food waste issues, potential food safety risks should not be overlooked or excluded in the scope of this study. (3) Consumers' interpretations of the meaning of date and storage labels, that is, understanding how different label terminologies contribute to misunderstanding both by consumer and industry practitioners. 7 papers, including 1 paper from the industry and regulation perspective, were identified in this group. (4) Food edibility assessment methods in household contexts, that is, understanding consumers' decision-making mechanism of whether to consume or discard food. Papers included in this group mainly discussed the relation between the use of date labels and sensory assessments. 6 papers, all conducted from the consumer behavior perspective, were identified in this group. Note that given the fact that some of the papers have several focuses, one paper may appear in different groups. For instance, some studies with a focus on addressing food waste issues also investigated how consumers assess food edibility, thus they were also included in the food edibility assessment group. Corradini [34] No relevant papers (in the scope of this literature review)
Compiling Literature Results through an AT Theoretical Lens
According to AT, human activity is driven by motivations directed toward goals. In the context of this study, the overarching motivation for consumers to judge food edibility can be simply described as to determine whether food is good to eat or should be discarded. This motivation can be further broken down into three specific goals: assess food safety, assess food quality and avoid unnecessary food waste. In order to achieve these goals, three mediating tools (as defined in Section 2) are commonly used by consumers in their food consumption activities: "Use by" date, "Best before" date and sensory perceptions with past experience. By using AT as an analytical tool for synthesizing the literature result, a general procedure of how the consumer uses the internal mediating tools (sensory perception with past experience) and external mediating tools ("Use by date" and "Best before" date) to achieve the specific goals in food edibility assessment activity system is illustrated in Figure 6 . To be more specific, papers in the group of "food edibility assessment methods in household contexts" were mainly used to develop a holistic view of the interplay between different goals and mediating tools (illustrated as A1, B1, C1, C2, D1 and D2 in Figure 6 ). Subsequently, papers in the group of "consumers' interpretations on the meanings of date and storage labels" were mainly used to develop insights regarding how consumers interpret and use both the "Best before" date and "Use by" date (illustrated as A1, C1 and D1). Papers in the group of "addressing food safety issues" were mainly used to constitute the insights of how consumers use the "Use by" date (illustrated as C1 and C2), and papers identified in the group of "addressing food waste issues" were used to develop the insights of how consumers use the "Best before" date (illustrated as D1 and D2).
Sustainability 2020, 12, 1162 12 of 40 Figure 6 . The interplay between consumers' specific goals and the use of sensory perceptions and date and storage labels in a food consumption activity system.
Consumers' Perception and Use of Date and Storage Labels
Literature in this theme (see the theme A1 in Figure 6 and Table 3 ) focuses on addressing questions such as how consumers interpret the meanings of date and storage labels, whether and why there are any confusions caused by the labels, and what consequences can be caused by the confusions.
Regarding consumers' perception of date and storage labels, many studies included in the literature review indicated that consumers lack correct understandings on different labeling terminologies. In particular, consumers are confused over the meanings of "Best before" and "Use by" dates [8, 11, 12, 16, 23, 27, 66, 68] . Moreover, various formats and displays of date labels can create further confusion for consumers when they check date and storage information on packaging [17, 19, 26] . In order to solve this problem, proposals for action were made for food manufacturers and retailers to move toward better labeling uniformity. Common suggestions include allocating one type of products with only one type of labels [24, 26, 66] , ensuring the labels on packaging are visible and easy to read by consumers [19, 27, 46, [70] [71] [72] and improving consumer knowledge on the meaning of "Use by" and "Best before" through education campaigns [23, 70, 71] .
Regarding consumers' real usage of labels, a gap between labeling information presentation and information usage in consumer food consumption has been identified by Lyndhurst [73] . In other words, a better label presentation does not always necessarily lead to better labeling usage in consumers' real food consumption. To be more specific, although some consumers explicitly expressed the needs for clear shelf life and storage information, they still tend to neglect the relevant information that is already existed on packaging [21, 74] . For instance, it was found that only approximately half of the consumers in Belgium follow date labels as guidance in their food assessment activities [68] . In order to bridge this gap, various consumer behavior change interventions were proposed in the literature. The commonality among these interventions was the emphasis of communicating date labeling information at consumers' real food-handling contextual settings [12, 14] . For instance, education campaigns about helping consumers to better understand label differences were regarded as more effective at the point of sale [15, 24, 62] . The explanation of different labeling terminology was better perceived by consumers if it was written on pamphlets and signage in supermarkets or restaurants where consumers are carrying out food consumption activities [21, 74] . Additionally, many studies pointed out that product packaging is an effective information carrier for raising consumer awareness and changing behavior. Instead of only providing data and storage related information, packaging can also present the impact of food waste issues to consumers [25] . Moreover, a detailed explanation of labeling terminologies and storage methods should also be included on product packaging [8, 21, 75 ].
Consumers' Embodied Knowledge and Use of Sensory Perceptions in Relation to Date Labels
Literature in this theme (see the theme B1 in Figure 6 and Table 3 ) mainly focuses on studying how consumers use their own sensory perceptions in relation to date labeling to judge food edibility. It was pointed out in the literature that consumers' greater sensory acceptance of food items can keep Figure 6 . The interplay between consumers' specific goals and the use of sensory perceptions and date and storage labels in a food consumption activity system.
Consumers' Perception and Use of Date and Storage Labels
Regarding consumers' real usage of labels, a gap between labeling information presentation and information usage in consumer food consumption has been identified by Lyndhurst [73] . In other words, a better label presentation does not always necessarily lead to better labeling usage in consumers' real food consumption. To be more specific, although some consumers explicitly expressed the needs for clear shelf life and storage information, they still tend to neglect the relevant information that is already existed on packaging [21, 74] . For instance, it was found that only approximately half of the consumers in Belgium follow date labels as guidance in their food assessment activities [68] . In order to bridge this gap, various consumer behavior change interventions were proposed in the literature. The commonality among these interventions was the emphasis of communicating date labeling information at consumers' real food-handling contextual settings [12, 14] . For instance, education campaigns about helping consumers to better understand label differences were regarded as more effective at the point of sale [15, 24, 62] . The explanation of different labeling terminology was better perceived by consumers if it was written on pamphlets and signage in supermarkets or restaurants where consumers are carrying out food consumption activities [21, 74] . Additionally, many studies pointed out that product packaging is an effective information carrier for raising consumer awareness and changing behavior. Instead of only providing data and storage related information, packaging can also present the impact of food waste issues to consumers [25] . Moreover, a detailed explanation of labeling terminologies and storage methods should also be included on product packaging [8, 21, 75] .
Consumers' Embodied Knowledge and Use of Sensory Perceptions in Relation to Date Labels
Literature in this theme (see the theme B1 in Figure 6 and Table 3 ) mainly focuses on studying how consumers use their own sensory perceptions in relation to date labeling to judge food edibility. It was pointed out in the literature that consumers' greater sensory acceptance of food items can keep down food waste [76] . However, the overreliance on date labels may largely constrain consumers' sensory assessment abilities [17, 39, 59] .
The sensory perceptions that consumers commonly use are vision and smell, followed by taste [68] . Different food attributes (e.g., off flavor, discoloration, odor, texture) are evaluated by consumers against their embodied knowledge and past experience [34] . Consumers are willing to trust their own sensory perceptions when there is an obvious deterioration sign or no dating information on food items [69] . However, the absence of dating information is likely to lead to unnecessary food waste if consumers don't possess sufficient confidence and knowledge in their sensory assessments. In this case, the consumers are more likely to apply their rule of thumb and directly discard in-doubt products [34] . This argument is further supported by a laboratory experiment that investigated how consumers react to the presence and absence of date information on milk products [58] ; the result showed that more participants chose to discard perfectly edible milk samples when date labeling was absent and thus sensory assessments became the only means. In addition, the lack of basic food handling knowledge can also lead to the waste of edible food. For example, Labuza et al. [27] pointed out that consumers are lacking in the knowledge of proper temperature control for food stored at home. Toma et al. [8] also identified that consumers have become less knowledgeable of food attributes that can be used as sensory criteria to assess food quality and safety status.
To address these tensions, proposals for action have been made to empower consumers' confidence and embodied knowledge in using their sensory perceptions [14, 58] . Communicating food-handling knowledge to consumers was regarded as the most direct solution [19, 65] . Product packaging was regarded as a potential mediating tool to communicate such knowledge to consumers. Specifically, Williams et al. [22] , Wikström et al. [21] and Aschemann-Witzel et al. [60] proposed a similar idea that packaging can be designed to encourage consumers to first have a little taste of the content and then make a judgment. From the perspective of food manufacturers and retailers, Lenhart at al. [62] argued that food industry practitioners should be encouraged to provide more detailed guidance about food storage and handling on product packaging, especially for products that have to be refrigerated in a household environment. From a date labeling design perspective, Toma et al. [8] indicated that since consumers tend to become less experienced in using sensory perceptions to make food edibility judgments, information about date labeling should be presented in a clearer way on product packaging.
Tensions within Consumer Interaction with "Use by" Date
As illustrated in the themes C1 and C2 in Figure 6 and Table 3 , literature in these themes mainly centers on how consumers interact with the "Use by" date. Although many studies indicated that the "Use by" date was considered by consumers as more helpful for indicating food safety than other types of date labels [55, 62, 67, 77, 78] , the effects of the "Use by" date to consumers still vary across different case scenarios. When it comes to the scenario in which the consumer needs to make a trade-off between food waste and safety, some consumers tend to prioritize reducing waste and thus consume food that passed the "Use by" date, which may lead to the risk associated with food-borne illness [59, 61] . For instance, study results from Daelman et al. [63] indicated that only half of the respondents tend to follow the "Use by" date on refrigerated and processed food, and the majority of the remaining respondents would still consume the product after the date due to their concerns about food waste.
In addition to that, in some cases, consumers regard their own sensory assessment as a more reliable means than following the "Use by" date [59, 61, 65] . This is due to two reasons; first, if consumers are familiar with a particular food item, they are more likely to rely upon their sensory perceptions and past experience as the only means for judgment [17, 35, 74, 79] . Second, some consumers lack trusts in date labeling, thus they tend to ignore the "Use by" date and follow their own judgment [57] . As a result, when used in conjunction with "Use by" date labels, sensory perceptions can bring benefits as well as potential risks. On the one hand, the correct knowledge and skills of using sensory assessments may work as an extra insurance for consumers to avoid waste of edible food. On the other hand, existing studies also pointed out the particular concern that consumers, being overconfident in their sensory perceptions, may have the possibility to impede themselves from strictly following the "Use by" date [17, 35, 74, 79] . Therefore, some consumers would trust their sensory perceptions more than the recommended last day of consumption on "Use by" labels. In this case, if the consumer does not have the proper sensory judgment knowledge and skills, it may lead to problems associated with food safety.
In order to address the tensions pointed out by the existing literature, proposals for action have been made mainly at tailoring information to consumers' needs and improving their food handling knowledge. For example, communicating labeling-related knowledge to special groups of consumers such as elderly people and pregnant women to meet their particular interests related to food safety [62] ; providing additional information such as specific cooking recipes to guide consumers to use products that almost reach their shelf life [60] ; and helping consumers to keep track of product "Use by" dates through mobile applications [24] . However, the challenge of how to balance people's use of their own sensory assessments and the authority of the "Use by" date remained unsolved in the existing body of the reviewed literature.
Another tension that the consumer encounters during food consumption activity is how long a product can be safely eaten after the first opening [65, 73] . On the one hand, some consumers do not know that the "Use by" date ceases to apply when the product has been opened. On the other hand, opened products can be discarded and turned into food waste as consumers are uncertain of the remaining shelf life [75] . To solve this particular problem, additional date instructions such as "Use within X days after opening" are considered a helpful guidance [67, 73, 75, 80] . However, food manufacturers and retailers face difficulty in measuring the shelf life of opened products. Due to the variety and unpredictability of consumers' household storage conditions such as temperature control in the refrigerator, "Use within X days after opening" is only a rough estimation of product shelf life in a household environment [75, 80] . In order to make this date instruction more accurate and effective, proposals for action have been made to better combine the meaning of this specific date label with education campaigns to guide consumers to store opened food products more properly [73, 75] . Detailed questions such as where and how to store a particular product to optimize its shelf life in a household environment can be covered in such education campaigns [19, 62] . In addition to that, smart labels such as time-temperature indicators (TTIs) were suggested to inform consumers about products' remaining shelf life after opening. Compared with the "Use within X days after opening" label, which is static and pre-defined based on certain estimation, time-temperature indicators can dynamically present product conditions in real time [22, 29] . However, based on our literature review, the influences of TTIs on consumers' real food consumption contexts have rarely been explored.
Tensions within Consumer Interaction with "Best Before" Date
As illustrated in the themes D1 and D2 in Figure 6 and Table 3 , literature in these themes mainly centers on the unnecessary food waste caused by the consumer's incorrect usage of the "Best before" date. The key tension identified in this category is that consumers discard food that passed the "Best before" date without assessing the real quality of the content.
Although some consumers can correctly understand the "Best before" date as a quality indicator, they still tend to discard food that passed or is near the "Best before" date [11, 23, 28, 56, 80] . The reason behind this phenomenon is probably due to the excessive concerns that consumers hold over food quality, believing that fresh food is always healthier than food that is close to its expiry date. This perception is, to a large extent, misled by the food industry's overemphasis on the importance of food freshness attributes in consumption [60] . In addition, it was pointed out in the literature that the use of sensory perceptions in conjunction with "Best before" date labels is more likely to reduce the variability of household food wastage [12, 17] . However, when it comes to how to better combine sensory assessments with the "Best before" date, few explicit proposals for action have been made in the reviewed literature.
To solve this problem, education campaigns towards empowering thriftiness and reducing food waste were regarded as a promising method [58, 59] . This is further supported by a packaging and food waste study conducted by Williams et al. [22] , in which food waste of 61 households in Sweden was analyzed, indicating that environmentally educated households wasted less food that passed its "Best before" date. Except for the education campaigns, many studies have proposed that product packaging can be used to provide consumers with additional information about how to better use the "Best before" date [8, 14, 21, 22, 58, 60] . This information includes detailed explanation of the meaning of the "Best before" date [23, 70, 71] ; explicit guidance about whether it is safe to taste the content and then make a judgment [21, 22, 60] ; innovative ways to show product freshness on packaging [19, 79] ; tips about how to better assess product freshness by using sensory perceptions [14, 58] ; and brief descriptions about food waste issues [58] . Some consumers refuse to trust date labels and lack of correct understandings on different date labeling terminologies [17, [25] [26] [27] 59, 61, 70] .
Consumers are confused over the differences between "Best before" and "Use by" dates [8, 11, 12, 16, 23, 27, 66, 68] .
Lead to problems mainly associated with food waste
Consumer education campaigns:
Education campaigns are necessary to help consumers understand different date labels [24, 56, 71] . Improve consumer knowledge on the "Use by" date and "best before" date [23, 70, 71] .
Lack of consistency on label content and display
Most of the consumers interpret date labels with variation depending upon the type of food product under consideration [68] .
Various formats and displays of date labels create confusions when consumers need to check date information [17, 19, 26] .
Move towards better label uniformity:
To allocate to one food category one type of date label and storage guidance to ensure uniformity [24, 26, 66] . Food and packaging industry practitioners need to standardize and ensure date and storage information on packaging are visible and easy to follow by consumers [12, 19, 27, 46, [70] [71] [72] .
The gap between information presentation and usage
The percentage of consumers who use on-pack date labels as guidance for assessing food is estimated to be approximately 50% [68] . Consumers expressed the need for clear on-pack shelf life and storage information; however, they did not use the information that already existed on packaging [21, 74] .
Communicate knowledge in activity contextual settings:
Education and awareness campaigns are insufficient in achieving food waste reduction. Date and storage labeling need to be communicated at consumers' real food-handling contextual setting [14] .
Consumers would like to receive the meaning of date labels through point-of-purchase pamphlets, cookbooks, and restaurants [15, 62] . Potential material for date label explanation includes signage, other materials at the point of sale and QR codes [24] .
Packaging can be improved to provide consumers with more detailed information on shelf life and storage methods in the contextual moments when the food item is used [8, 21, 75] . Impacts of food waste and safety information can be presented on packaging along with date information to raise consumer awareness [25] .
Incorporate new technologies to indicate shelf life:
Use smart/intelligent labels to indicate whether the food item is safe or of high quality [21, 28, 80] .
(B1). Consumer sensory assessment
Lack of confidence in sensory assessments
Some consumers seem to solely rely on date labels to judge food edibility, which may largely constrain their own sensory assessment abilities [17, 39, 59] . Consumers are insecure in using their sensory assessments for specific food products (e.g., milk), the absence of a date label on those food products appears to induce more discards of in-date food [58] . Consumers often follow the rule of thumb "when in doubt, throw it out" in their food disposal decision-making process [34] .
Improve general food-related knowledge:
Empower consumer knowledge in using their sensory assessments and reduce consumers' insecurity feelings [14, 58] .
Introduce packaging-related intervention:
Packaging can be used to explicitly inform consumers that it is safe to taste the content or use other senses for assessments [21, 22, 60] . Table 3 . Cont.
Actions and Mediating Tools Specific Tensions Corresponding Behavior Potential Outcomes Corresponding Proposals for Action
Lack of knowledge in food handling
Consumers have become less knowledgeable of food attributes associated with both safety and quality [8] .
Consumers are lacking in basic food safety handling skills, such as lack of temperature control for food at home [27] .
Provide general food handling knowledge guidance on packaging:
Consumers need education about safe food storage and handling [19, 65] .
Need for clearer information about date marking on packaging since consumers have become less knowledgeable of the food attributes associated with safety and quality and rely increasingly on food label instructions [8] .
Food manufacturers and retailers are encouraged to provide more information on safe storage and handling of refrigerated products on package labels [62] .
(C1). Safety indicator: "Use by" date The safety effects of the "Use by" date vary across different cases "Use by" dates were considered by consumers as more helpful for indicating food safety than other labels [55, 62, 67, 77, 78] . Only half of the respondents tend to follow "Use by" dates indicated on refrigerated and processed products [63] . Some consumers are more concerned with food waste issues, thus eat food that has passed its "Use by" date [59, 61] . Pregnant women and parents with kids read label instructions more frequently than senior people who tend to only use their own sensory perceptions to make judgments [12, 65, 81] .
Ensured food safety in some cases but compromised safety issues on others.
Tailor label communication to meet consumers' particular needs:
Communication will need to focus on addressing consumer risk perceptions and label trust issues [57] . Communicate date label-related knowledge to the special groups of consumers such as elderly people, pregnant women, and people who are immune-compromised, to meet their particular interests and needs [62] . Expand date label information to include guidance (e.g., recipes) that can help consumers to solve tradeoffs between food safety and waste [60] .
Help consumers to better manage food items in the household:
Transferring product Use-by dates to consumers' mobile devices to remind consumers to eat the product in time [33] .
Inadequate date and storage guidance on opened products Some consumers do not know that the "Use by" date ceases to apply when the product has been opened, while some discard the opened food items due to uncertainty of the remaining shelf life [65, 73, 75] . For refrigerated food products, label instructions about when to discard the products after opening were considered helpful by consumers [62, 75] . The food industry faces the difficulty in measuring the shelf life of opened products [75, 80] .
Lead to problems associated with both food safety and waste Improve date label statement and education: Labels such as "Use within X days after opening" might be more effective if combined with education campaigns such as temperature control at home [67, 73, 75, 80] . Consumers need education on specific guidelines such as where to store and how to assess products that have been opened [19, 62, 73, 75] .
Use smart labels to indicate shelf life:
Date labels combined with time-temperature indicators (TTIs) can inform consumers the remaining shelf life in real time [27, 34] . Develop technologies at the household level (e.g., mobile applications) to help consumers to better manage their food items and track the expiration date [24] .
(C2). "Use by" date used in conjunction with sensory perceptions Potential risks of overreliance on sensory assessments for food safety judgment Some consumers regard their own sensory assessments as a more reliable way to judge food safety than the "Use by" labels [59, 61, 65] . Consumers tend to apply their sensory perceptions and past experience when they are familiar with the particular food products under concern [17, 35, 74, 79] .
Lead to problems mainly associated with food safety
No results based on our literature review. Consumers waste edible products with a "Best before" date as the product is close to or passes the date [11, 23, 28, 56, 75] . Food marketing communication may have overemphasized food quality and freshens attributes rather than consumers' actual needs [60] . The use of sensory perceptions in conjunction with "Best before" date labels is more likely to reduce the variability of household food wastage [12, 17] .
Present date label-related information on packaging:
Product packaging can be used to explain how to better follow the "Best before" date [8, 14, 21, 22, 58, 60] . Develop on-pack label innovations which can provide consumers with additional product freshness and/or quality information [19, 79] .
Consumer education campaign:
Enhance consumer education about how to use "Best before" date labels and their connection to food waste issues [58] . A different focus for food waste interventions is to enable people to enact thriftiness [59] .
AT-based Conceptual Model of Tensions and Proposals for Actions in Food Edibility Assessment System
Based on the literature review results, we summarized and mapped the identified tensions in a conceptual model. According to the AT theoretical lens that we applied in the study, the identified tensions were further categorized into four groups (as illustrated in Figure 7 ). 
Results of Consumer Workshops and Industry Practitioner Interviews
Applying the tensions and proposals for action we summarized in the conceptual model, we grouped the results from the consumer design workshops and industry interviews into three themes concerning improved date and storage: 1) information presentation on packaging, 2) improved knowledge communication through packaging and 3) technological interventions. (Note that the consumer education campaign was excluded in this part, as it is not directly related to the design perspective that this paper takes). The key findings are presented in the following sections.
Improved Date and Storage Information Presentation on Packaging
Consumer and industry practitioners had somewhat different ideas about what information the on-pack date and storage label needs to provide (see the summary in Table 4 ).
The focus of the consumer workshop was on how to provide a more descriptive explanation of shelf life information. For example, G6 stated that a "Best before but usually good after" statement is much clearer than only showing the "Best before" statement-"They [pointing at milk packaging] have a best before, but under that label, usually good after, so they sort of want to indicate that when it is past the best before, it is not automatically turned bad." Participants also came up with the idea to use graphics to better visualize the shelf life of products, especially for fresh produce such as meat, fish and dairy that may cause food safety issues-for example, G5 stated: "Perhaps a bar that shows now you should cook it and now you should throw it away. Or it can be scales also", G2 stated: "I would also appreciate if there were some sort of graphs, like probability for this kind of bacteria to develop." 
Tensions group (a): consumers' lack of knowledge and proper usage of date and storage labeling.
From an AT perspective, this group summarizes the tensions between consumers and date labeling which are regarded as the external mediating tool used in food edibility assessment. We focus on summarizing problems that the consumer encounters when interacting with date labeling in their food consumption activities. Specifically, this group consists of: (1) consumer confusion over the meanings of label terminology (e.g., the meaning of the "Best before" and "Use by" date) (elaborated in Section 4.2.1), (2) a gap between labeling information presentation and information usage (elaborated in Section 4.2.1), (3) a variation in the effects of the "Use by" date in relation to food disposal decisions especially when consumers face the trade-off between following the "Use by" date and reducing food waste (elaborated in Section 4.2.3) and (4) a variation in the effects of the "Best before" date especially in the case where consumers hold excessive concerns on the potential impacts of food shelf life-related quality issues (elaborated in Section 4.2.4).
Tensions group (b): variation in the effects of sensory assessment. In this group, we focus on summarizing the tensions between sensory perceptions (the internal mediating tool) and the specific goals that consumers aim to achieve in their food edibility assessment activities. This group is mainly Sustainability 2020, 12, 1162 20 of 37 about (5) a variation of sensory assessment criteria and methods used in different case scenarios with different food products (elaborated in Section 4.2.2).
Tensions group (c): consumers' lack of embodied knowledge and experience when using sensory assessment in conjunction with labels. This group summarizes the tensions between consumers and their use of sensory perceptions (internal mediating tool). Specifically, we focus on summarizing problems that consumers encounter when using sensory perceptions to make food edibility judgments. This group consists of: (6) a lack of confidence in using sensory assessment in conjunction with date labels (elaborated in Section 4.2.2), (7) a lack of embodied knowledge in sensory perceptions and food handling (elaborated in Section 4.2.2), (8) an overreliance on sensory assessments instead of strictly following the suggested "Use by" date on packaging (elaborated in Section 4.2.3) and (9) discard food that passed the "Best before" date without assessing the quality attributes of the content (elaborated in Section 4.2.4).
Tensions group (d): ambiguous date labeling indication and a lack of standardization. In this group, we focus on summarizing the tensions between date labeling (external mediating tools) and the specific goals that consumers aim to achieve. In other words, date and storage labels in some cases are insufficient to meet consumers' food safety and waste prevention goals due to some specific packaging-related limitations. These limitations include: (10) a lack of consistency and standardization of labeling content and display (elaborated in Section 4.2.1), 11) an inadequate explanation of the labeling terminology on packaging and (12) an inadequate date and storage guidance on opened products (elaborated in Section 4.2.3).
Correspondingly, based on the literature review results and the AT theoretical lens, we also summarized and categorized the labeling-related proposals for action into four groups (see Figure 7) . Proposals for action group (a): improve date and storage information presentation on packaging. The proposals for action categorized in this group mainly focus on how to better present and communicate date and storage information on packaging. Specifically, this group consists of: (1) move towards better labeling uniformity in terms of terminology, content and display (see Proposals for action group (b): improve labeling and sensory assessment knowledge communication through packaging. Compared with the group (a), the proposals for action categorized in this group view packaging as not only information carriers that present labeling-related information to consumers, but also as effective mediators which can be used to raise public awareness of food waste and change individual consumption behavior. Specifically, these proposals for action aimed to: 6) provide specific food-handling information (e.g., how to store food in the household environment and how to use food that is close to the expiration date) and date labeling-related knowledge such as the meaning of the "Best before" and "Use by" dates on packaging (see Sections 4.2.1 and 4.2.4), (7) provide information regarding the potential individual and environmental impacts associated with food safety and food waste issues on packaging (see Proposals for action group (c): consumer education campaign. The proposals for action categorized in this group mainly focus on increasing consumer labeling-related knowledge through education campaigns. Specifically, these proposals for action include: 10) improve consumer understanding of the differences between the "Best before" date and "Use by" date (see 
Results of Consumer Workshops and Industry Practitioner Interviews
Applying the tensions and proposals for action we summarized in the conceptual model, we grouped the results from the consumer design workshops and industry interviews into three themes concerning improved date and storage: (1) information presentation on packaging, (2) improved knowledge communication through packaging and (3) technological interventions. (Note that the consumer education campaign was excluded in this part, as it is not directly related to the design perspective that this paper takes). The key findings are presented in the following sections.
Improved Date and Storage Information Presentation on Packaging
Consumer and industry practitioners had somewhat different ideas about what information the on-pack date and storage label needs to provide (see the summary in Table 4 ). Table 4 . A summary of participants' feedback regarding label presentation on packaging.
Proposals for Action Evaluation from the Consumer Side Evaluation from the Industry Side
Label uniformity
More descriptive and explanatory label statements. Provide detailed storage guidance (e.g., can it be frozen). Data visualization of shelf life with the probability for bacteria to grow.
Simplification of the date labeling system to a single set of terminology.
Conflicting opinions between the "Use by" date and "Best before" date. Improve readability: labels should be clear, stand out, have large fonts and be less congested. Avoid wordy and negative information. Provide detailed descriptions to guide better storage.
Label for opened products
A timer or sticker to show when the product was opened.
Remind people the products have been opened.
"Use within X days after opening" should stand out with large fonts. Adding storage conditions right next to the "Use within X days after openning" statement.
The focus of the consumer workshop was on how to provide a more descriptive explanation of shelf life information. For example, G6 stated that a "Best before but usually good after" statement is much clearer than only showing the "Best before" statement-"They [pointing at milk packaging] have a best before, but under that label, usually good after, so they sort of want to indicate that when it is past the best before, it is not automatically turned bad." Participants also came up with the idea to use graphics to better visualize the shelf life of products, especially for fresh produce such as meat, fish and dairy that may cause food safety issues-for example, G5 stated: "Perhaps a bar that shows now you should cook it and now you should throw it away. Or it can be scales also", G2 stated: "I would also appreciate if there were some sort of graphs, like probability for this kind of bacteria to develop."
The industry participants all expressed the urgent need for the current date labeling systems to move towards uniformity. Specifically, this includes the standardization of both label display and content. In terms of the display, all the industry participants stated that labels should be clear, stand out, use large fonts and be less congested so that the readability can be improved. In terms of label content, the industry participants indicated that they prefer to only use a single set of terminology rather than following the dual "Best before" and "Use by" system. However, conflicting opinions regarding which label should be kept and which one should be eliminated were found among the industry interviews. Some participants argued that the "Use by" date should be kept as the only label in the system-for example, I6 stated that "I think use by is a sensible terminology because there are after safety considerations. I think best before just confuses people. And I think for fresh produce, I would get rid of a date label. I would like to see a food safety focus rather than product assurance from an aesthetics focus" (I6). While on the contrary, some tend to put the "Best before "date on their products. One food manufacturer who had recently switched the product labels from "Use by" to "Best before" indicated that the "Best before" date can allow consumers to take more responsibilities when judging food edibility-"I've just changed to a best before, because I would hope that consumers would be able to make that assessment [food edibility assessment]" (I2).
A common suggestion we received from both consumer and industry participants was the importance to show storage methods on packaging in detail. A simple and clear statement of whether the product can be frozen was regarded especially useful-"If it would be information on the cheese that says this cheese would be totally fine if you put it into the freezer, then I would do it directly instead of hesitating as I am now" (G5).
A "Use within X days after opening" label statement was regarded as a promising way to help consumers better manage opened products. However, food manufacturers were often uncertain about the consumer food storage conditions and they have to make some estimation, as I2 indicated: "lab tests, and to be honest it's a bit of a guess, because you're relying on that person to store it properly." Therefore, from both food safety and waste perspectives, the specific storage condition should be placed next to the packaging-"Producers now putting on the pack 'once opened please store it at 5 degrees and use it within in 3 days', that is an example, but that is the kind of instructions which I think are most valuable" (I3). This labeling instruction could also be further combined with the solutions that participants in the design workshop came up with. They pointed out that the problems sometimes were not only related to label readability, but also associated with bad management of opened food items. Therefore, they proposed the solution to put simple stickers or smart indicators on packaging to remind consumers when the product has been opened.
Improved Labeling and Sensory Assessment Knowledge Communication through Packaging
Packaging is not only an information carrier that presents product shelf life information, but it is also a mediator to communicate knowledge and influence consumer behavior. For this theme, the focus was on how to better communicate the embodied sensory and food handling knowledge to consumers through packaging design. See the summary in Table 5 . Table 5 . A summary of participants' feedback regarding knowledge communication through packaging.
Proposals for Action Evaluation from the Consumer Side Evaluation from the Industry Side
Communicate knowledge through packaging
Packaging designed to encourage people to evaluate food with different senses. Include tips for sensory assessments. Written descriptions of sensory attributes are insufficient. Images that show a comparison between edible and spoiled products. Detailed information about the ingredients that can go bad.
Avoid touching upon the legal grey area. Encourage consumers to trust their senses. Include information on how to better use food items in its different shelf life periods (e.g., recipes). Prioritizing the mandatory labels due to the space limit.
In the consumer workshop, participants indicated that the packaging can be designed to encourage people to use their senses-for example, G5 stated: "Packaging that encourages people to smell, squeeze and look at it, like use some kind of design, like put your nose here and smell instead of checking the date, or a transparent box or square on the package". They also expressed the need for sensory assessment knowledge, skills and criteria of food in different stages of its shelf life. In order to meet this particular need, participants proposed several ways to better illustrate the sensory features of food and pointed out the possibility of using these sensory illustrations to replace the "Best before" date. For example, G6 stated: "The best before date can be a description, like does it smell or taste like this, then it is good", G5 stated: "Remove the labels totally and put a picture instead, like this is fresh food, and this is how it would look like when it is gone bad".
However, industry participants pointed out that it is actually very problematic for them to present product sensory attributes on packaging. The possibility of legal conflicts is one of the problems that food manufacturers were concerned about. For example, I1 stated "I don't think you should encourage people to use their own judgments, because as soon as somebody gets it wrong, then I would blame the manufacturer if they become unaware", I4 stated "They [food manufacturers] don't want anything on here [product packaging] that they cannot legally do or is not going to help themselves." This concern was further supported by one of the comments from consumer participants, that the written descriptions of food sensory attributes on packaging might perhaps lead to confusions-"The written description is not that easy to show how it should smell like or feel like, like it should be spongy but not too spongy, and that doesn't help me at all" (G4).
Another concern from food industry participants was around packaging space. Food manufacturers are constantly prioritizing the spaces on packaging. The mandatory labels required by local food regulations and brand identity information are prioritized, while other supportive information such as differences between the "Best before" date and "Use by" date, sensory attributes, food waste and safety issues are usually cut off from packaging-"We are getting really wordy aren't we" (I2).
Incorporate Technological Innovations
Both consumer and industry practitioners proposed ideas of using smart labels and QR codes to better communicate labeling information on packaging. See a summary of ideas in Table 6 . Table 6 . A summary of participants' feedback regarding technological innovations.
Proposals for Action Evaluation from the Consumer Side Evaluation from the Industry Side
Smart label/ real-time indicators
Perceived as useful especially on products that may cause food safety risks (e.g., meat) and products after opening. Use color differences to indicate the conditions of food.
Advantages: Avoid confusions between the "Best before" date and " Use by" date; Help to detect food status (e.g., temperature abuse) through the supply chain and in the household; Assign responsibility to consumers.
Drawbacks:
Different smart label standards can create more confusion to consumers; Add complexity to packaging recyclability; Lack of economic incentives; Take controls away from food manufacturers and retailers.
QR codes and consumer mobile devices
Simple technological solution. Avoid disrupting the existing food consumption activity routines.
Advantages: Simple and inexpensive solutions; Save room on packaging;
A window for consumer interaction with product and brand; Tailored communication of a variety of information to consumers (e.g., shelf life, storage methods, environmental impacts, recipes, production).
Drawbacks:
Effects vary across different socio-demographical groups and socio-cultural background.
Smart labels were perceived as helpful by the consumer participants, especially on fresh produce that may cause food safety issues-"I would like that if it was like a meat package, like a little sticker went red if the food is not good. In your fridge, you can see that if it starts to say that, you should eat this soon" (G1). Similar to this point of view, smart labels were regarded by industry practitioners as a shortcut that can help consumers avoid confusions over the meaning of the "Best before" and "Use by" dates, as stated by I4: "Imagine buying a packet of mushrooms that has a little smart label on it with a green dot that stays Green, the consumer knows so, they know that rather than having a used by date."
However, the industry participants pointed out that smart labels might bring issues related to packaging recyclability-"that might affect the recyclability of the package if it's got all these detectors in it" (I1). In this case, consumers need to be informed about how to recycle this type of packaging and form new behavior routines, which may add another layer to the complexity. The costs and consumers' willingness-to-pay is another concern that makes industry participants reluctant to implement smart labels-"we are squished by the real barrier of what consumers are prepared to pay" (I2), "I think it's too complex and the value of the product doesn't warrant it" (I1). As a result, the incentives behind the industry implementation of smart labels, according to I4, "might not actually be driven by packaging and it might not be driven by food waste. It might actually be driven by traceability and export regulation."
Communicating shelf life and storage information through QR codes and mobile devices was perceived positively by both consumer and industry participants. Industry participants regarded on-pack QR codes as a cost-effective way to save space on the packaging. They also considered it as a window of opportunity for consumers to further interact with the product and brand. And this communication was not limited to shelf life and food waste issues, as I3 stated: "It goes way beyond food waste, it goes for almost any kind of information you want to convey to your consumers". Messages such as the differences between the "Best before" and "Use by" dates, detailed storage guidance, productions, brand identity, recipe recommendations and environmental impacts of food waste, were pointed out by industry participants as the information that they would like to communicate to consumers through on-pack QR codes. This can also make it easier for the industry to update information constantly with little cost, compared with changing or adding information on packaging-for example, "you change within your IT department" (I3), "add or delete pieces of information from that webpage which the consumer can access. You can do it in real-time" (I5).
However, consumer participants also expressed their concern of being overwhelmed by the excessive use of mobile technology-for example, G4 stated: "I don't want to get notifications from the phone saying that your pasta sauce is turning bad. I understand the idea, but to me, this should be done so much simpler than that" (G4). Additionally, the QR codes usage rates may vary across different socio-demographical groups and socio-cultural background-for example, "I think it is a generational matter, it will move through as the millennials move on and take over the world" (I4), "QR codes haven't really taken off here in Australia. So big in China and other markets" (I2).
Discussion
To summarize the findings, in this paper, we have identified 12 tensions that consumers encounter in their food consumption activities in relation to date labeling and food waste issues. These tensions were categorized into four groups according to an activity theoretical lens: (a) consumers' lack of knowledge and proper usage of date and storage labeling, (b) variation in the effects of sensory assessment, (c) consumers' lack of internal embodied knowledge and experience when using sensory assessment in conjunction with labels and (d) ambiguous date labeling indication and a lack of standardization. Furthermore, based on the AT-based conceptual model we developed in the study, 16 proposals for action were consolidated into four groups: (a) improve date and storage information presentation on packaging, (b) improve labeling and sensory assessment knowledge communication through packaging, (c) a consumer education campaign and (d) incorporate technological innovations. Although the study is explorative, the findings from the literature review, consumer workshops and industry interviews are concrete to inform both theoretical contributions and practical design implications for design researchers and practitioners to intervene in the interaction between consumers and date labeling.
Theoretical Contributions
Conceptual models that aim to address packaging and the consumer food waste problem have also been proposed by other studies. For example, with the goal of analyzing the impact that the level of understanding of date marking has on consumer food waste behavior, Toma and Thompson [8] proposed a model which indicates that consumer labeling-related food waste behavior can be influenced by three major factors: (1) socio-demographic of consumers, (2) perceptions regarding the need for clearer information about date labeling and frequency regarding checking date labels and (3) understanding of the labels. By focusing on consumer confusion over date labels, Hall-Phillips and Shah [15] presented a conceptual framework explicating how such confusion can influence the consumers' purchasing behavior regarding perishable grocery products. Based on the model, the difficulty in understanding and reading the labels were identified as two particular challenges regarding label information presentation. Based on a literature review and expert interviews, Aschemann-Witzel et al. [19] developed a conceptual model that illustrates the factors that influence consumer-related food waste. In their model, date labeling and consumer sensory assessment were listed as one of the major factors that influence consumer food waste behavior both before and after purchasing food items. Other factors identified in their model include socio-demographics, psycho-graphics, social influence and macro-environmental factors [19] .
Compared with the above models, the novelty of this conceptual model lies in its particular lens on the consumer food edibility assessment system and the explicit focus on informing potential date labeling design suggestions (as illustrated in Figure 7) . First, the findings of this study suggest that labeling-related food waste issues cannot be simply ascribed to one single factor such as the confusion over the meanings of the "Best before" date and "Use by" date or the socio-demographical background. Rather, the causes of the issue are inter-related and embedded in consumers' everyday food consumption actions. Identifying relevant factors thus requires researchers to draw a clear boundary and proper scope of the analysis. The conceptual model proposed in this study takes consumer food edibility assessment activity as the unit of analysis, which comprises elements such as sensory knowledge and skills, industry practitioners' intentions and practices. We argue that it not only provides detailed insights about specific on-pack labeling information design, but also can enable design practitioners to consider how to design the consumer-label interaction so that it can influence the larger consumer food edibility assessment system. Furthermore, we suggest that the identified tensions are unlikely to be completely addressed without the incorporation of multiple proposals for action in multiple design interventions. The proposals for action are more effective when used in combination; for example, the confusion over the meanings of label terminology is more likely to be addressed by considering multiple interventions such as better labeling uniformity, consumer-friendly information display, better knowledge communication through packaging, a consumer education campaign and technological innovations.
Design Implications
Although many existing studies have proposed design interventions aiming at reducing consumer household food waste, practical design implications and solutions related to how to address labeling-related waste, or in a broader sense packaging-related waste, is currently lacking [2] . It is worth mentioning that based on the findings of the paper, we do not intend to make claims to advocate or oppose the use of a certain type of labeling design intervention. Rather, we focus on summarizing the potential design opportunities and challenges that emerged from the findings. Three major design implications can be derived from the findings.
First, we argue that instead of solely focusing on the standardization of label terminologies, efforts also need to be made to explore how date and storage information can be better presented to support consumers' correct understanding. Relevant labeling design guidance has already been proposed by governmental sectors and food waste research organizations. For example, the European Commission's Infographic Guidance on Date Marking aims to help consumers better understand the differences between the "Best before" and "Use by" dates [82, 83] . For food manufacturers, guidelines such as the ReFED's Date Labeling Standardization Tool [29] and WRAP's Food Date Labeling and Storage Advice [30] were developed to help the industry practitioners determine which label to use for different products. However, none of the design guidelines mentioned above has provided food manufacturers and packaging designers with an explicit visual design language of where and how to present the information. We suggest that packaging designers can not only include descriptive explanations of the "Best before" and "Use by" dates on packaging, but also explore different graphic illustrations of product shelf life and the corresponding storage methods with consumers in different demographic groups. The consideration behind this design implication is to provide consumers with an easy way to visually spot and use date and storage labels on packaging.
Date labeling enables consumers to compare the current date with the date stated on the packaging. This comparison is quantifiable; it is either before, on, or past the date. However, the sensory perceptions that consumers commonly use are vision, smell and taste, which are difficult to directly measure since the criteria of what is good and bad are highly subjective and vary across each individual [68] . This feature leads to the discussion of the second design implication, which revolves around the challenge of communicating embodied sensory knowledge to consumers through packaging design. According to Hall-Phillips and Shah [19] , consumer food-handling education is a task which policymakers, food manufacturers and retailers should take especially at the food purchase end. This is in line with our findings, which also suggest consumer education campaigns and knowledge communication on packaging (as illustrated in Figure 7 ) are the two most common ways to communicate sensory assessment-related knowledge and skills to consumers. However, due to a variety of concerns particularly about potential legal issues and business revenues involved in date labeling and packaging design, two fundamental questions have not been fully investigated both in the existing literature and industry practices: (1) What is the proper sensory knowledge information for consumers so that they would not be confused? and (2) How are consumers supposed to use their sensory knowledge in conjunction with labels for assessing different food products? To explore the specific questions mentioned above, we suggest that packaging researchers and designers begin with compressing the embodied sensory knowledge guidance into marks or codes on packaging, so that it allows consumers to retrieve tailored product sensory assessment information through mobile devices whenever consumers interact with the food items.
Third, compared with the first two design implications, which are focused on improving labeling content and display, technology innovations such as smart labels and digital interventions are more connected to the means and forms of communication. In a broader topic of consumer food waste, technology innovations have always been regarded as the key tools for changing consumer behavior and reduce food waste [2, 3, 84] . However, in terms of the specific date labeling topic, based on our findings, we argue that there might be a significant difference between consumers' perceptions and food industry practitioners' concerns regarding incorporating technological innovations in order to address food waste problems. Industry practitioners are particularly concerned about the potential benefits and impacts that technological solutions would bring to their costs and already-established food distribution system (e.g., food supply, retail and packaging recycling chain). For consumers, the challenge lies in whether technology solutions can fundamentally tackle all the identified tensions within the consumers' food edibility assessment system, and will the solutions trigger new problems associated with food waste and food safety. For instance, as different types of smart labels may apply different color indication mechanisms to show product conditions, consumers may need to check and learn the color instruction of the smart labels stated on each packaging, which could add another layer of complexity. This insight is in line with the study conducted by Kumar et al. [85] , where they point out that readability, accuracy, nonuniform standards, cost, recycling issues, privacy and security concerns are the challenges that smart label application faces. In the long term, smart labels may still need to face a similar standardization and uniformity issue as what has been identified in the "Best before" and "Use by" dating system. Therefore, for design practitioners, we argue that technological innovations such as smart labels, QR codes and household food management applications can be used as mediating tools that assist consumers in making more informed food disposal decisions in their food edibility assessment activities. However, this does not necessarily mean that these technological innovations can completely replace the current on-pack date and storage labeling. Rather, design practitioners need to find a window to incorporate these technological innovations with conventional packaging design.
Limitations of the Study
As for the present study, we acknowledge that it has a few limitations. As the study specifically focuses on the interaction between consumers and date labeling in the household environment, we excluded the influences that date and storage labeling have in the food purchasing stage. On-pack date and storage information attributes can also largely affect consumers' willingness-to-pay for the food in the market [86] ; however this goes beyond the scope of this paper. We also acknowledge the lack of in-depth discussion of labeling-related food safety issues that consumers face, particularly as it relates to the interplay between consumer sensory judgment and the use of date labels. This lack of food safety discussion is due to the primary focus of investigating labeling-related food waste issues in the present study. Acknowledging this limitation can help us to better structure the date labeling and food waste research focuses in future works. In the consumer workshops, a sample size of 10 participants might be considered small. The participants were recruited by the authors' professional networks and the demographic background such as gender, age, and profession were not taken into consideration in the recruitment process, which may lead to the potential risk of bias. On the other hand, this type of consumer workshop in the early stage of the design exploration allowed us to develop richer and descriptive knowledge about the labeling problem. Furthermore, the industry interviews were conducted with food industry practitioners in Australia, while the consumer workshops took place in Sweden. The different socio-cultural contexts may have brought some influences to data accuracy, but on the other hand, it also provided the opportunity for us to discuss date and storage labeling in a more international setting.
Conclusions and Future Works
With the overarching goal to reduce packaging-related food waste, in the present study we specifically focused on exploring the opportunities for design to intervene in the interaction between consumers and date labeling. The key findings from the literature review and the co-creation sessions (consumer workshops and the industry interviews) indicate the importance of investigating the role that date and storage labeling play from a system level. From a packaging design perspective, we argue that solely focusing on addressing the question of how people perceive date labeling is likely to be insufficient. In order to develop design opportunities that have larger and more fundamental impacts, tensions embedded in the consumer food edibility assessment activity system such as how consumers use their sensory perceptions in combination with labels, their specific food consumption goals associated with food waste and safety issues and the practical labeling concerns that the food and packaging industry holds need to be taken into analysis.
Furthermore, this study works as the first step in translating existing knowledge into practical design interventions that help consumers to reduce labeling-related household food waste. We suggest that the conceptual model developed in this study can be used not only as a framework that guides researchers to identify and analyze labeling-related food waste problems that each individual consumer encounters, but also as a guideline that assists packaging design practitioners in exploring potential design opportunities to solve the problem from a system perspective. And we recommend that in order to support consumers in reducing labeling-related food waste, multiple design interventions need to be implemented and evaluated to find out which interventions can efficiently solve the tensions identified in different case scenarios. The effect on food waste reduction of moving more dairy products to the "Best before" dates is likely to be small.
Appendix A
Communication will need to go beyond just providing knowledge information that it is safe to eat products beyond the "Best before" date. Addressing consumer risk perceptions and label trust issues is also of the same importance. Only half of the consumers fully respected the "Use by" date as indicated on the packaging of REPFED products. The majority of the remaining consumers would consume the product until three days past the "Use by" date.
Did not indicate explicit suggestions.
Yngfalk, 2016 [39] Consumer food edibility assessment and food waste
The potential that date labeling holds for constructing and shaping consumers' food consumption and disposal behavior
Interviews in the practice of meals, qualitative discourse analysis
Did not present in the paper
General food product
Date labeling largely constrains the ability of consumers to sense food by imposing an externally generated form of expert knowledge rather than an embodied sensory knowledge, thus is responsible for growing food waste.
Did not indicate explicit suggestions. Consumers are interested in packaging that gives clear messages about shelf life and storage method. However, consumers are not using the actual information that is already on the packaging.
1) Packaging has the advantage of providing specific information on the particular item just when it is needed. For example, information about the dating system, if and when the food item could be unhealthy, and how the consumer could judge the quality of the food item.
2) Use smart labels to indicate when the food item is safe/of high quality.
Aschemann-Witzel et al., 2016 [60] Food marketer and retailer in reducing consumer food waste
To identify causes and potential for actions against consumer food waste from the perspective of food marketing and retailers A literature review, an expert interview study and case study analysis 11 experts General food product 1) Food marketing and retailing contribute to consumer-related food waste via decisions on date labeling, product shelf life and package design elements that impact storage; 2) Food marketing and retailer communication on quality characteristics may also have heightened safety and health concerns or freshness orientation beyond consumers' factual need.
Food marketers and retailers need to better design on-pack date and storage information to improve consumers' capabilities to handle food and solve tradeoffs between food waste avoidance and other food consumption goals.
Ceuppens et al., 2016 [66]
Food retailer in consumer food safety
To investigate the use and consistency in date labels (i.e., "Use by" and "Best before") and storage instructions Snapshot of products, stakeholder survey, lab testing, statistical analysis and qualitative analysis
supermarket chains in Belgium
Pre-packed refrigerated food products (n=1477)
A mixed use of the "Use by" and "Best before" dates and recommended storage conditions within a refrigerated food product category confuses consumers and thus leads to food waste and safety issues.
1) To allocate to one food category one type of date label, which would ensure clarity to the producer/retailer and avoid confusion with consumers on how to handle these food products;
2) To keep a balance between food safety and waste concerns when setting date labels. The use of appropriate safety-based consume-by date labels could have a beneficial public health impact for reducing foodborne illness.
The application of SBDL may need to be combined with an effective educational program for temperature control at the consumer level to reach a positive impact on public health. 
General food product
The variation in date labeling terms and uses contributes to substantial misunderstandings by industry and consumers and leads to significant unnecessary food loss and waste and potential food safety risk in regards to food. General food product Food that passed the "Best before" date plays a significant role in packaging-related food waste. The environmentally educated households wasted less food due to passed "Best before" dates.
Packaging is a potential information carrier that can be used to inform and explain how the consumer can use the "Best before" date, for example by explaining that it is safe to taste the content and judge if it is good.
Woolley et al., 2016 [33]
Food manufacturers and retailers in reducing consumer food waste How the prevention of food waste can be facilitated by using the concept of industrial inventory management in consumer food items management Survey, statistical analysis 10 participants in the UK High weight, cost, environmental impact products (e.g., animal products)
By recording and transferring data regarding product "Use by" dates to consumers' mobile devices, it can enable consumers to better monitor food items and consume the product before its expiry date is reached.
Opportunities for the manufacturing industry to assist consumers in reducing food waste by developing tools prevalent in the industry for the domestic environment. Freshness dating (i.e., "Best if used by") influences perceptions of freshness and healthfulness, not of safety.
An important warning to companies is that as a food approaches its "freshness date", there may be more to lose than to gain from using the "freshness dating." Efforts to use freshness dating to connote safety or risk would be misdirected. Consumer education about food safety, in particular food storage and food handling, is recommended.
